WEDDING CEREMONY WORKSHEET

BRIDEGROOM: ______________________________________  PHONE ________________
BRIDE:  _______________________________________________  PHONE ________________
DATE OF WEDDING ____________________________________  TIME: _________________
REHEARSAL DATE ____________________________________  TIME: _________________
BEST MAN ________________________  MAID/MATRON OF HONOR __________________________
ADDITIONAL GROOMSMEN:       NUMBER: __________________
ADDITIONAL BRIDESMAIDS:      NUMBER  __________________
ADDITIONAL USHERS:        Y/N     NUMBER ___________________
RING BEARER  Y/N  FLOWER GIRL Y/N  NUMBER ___________________
MUSIC DIRECTOR HAS BEEN CONTACTED Y/N

Directions: For a Ceremony with Mass, fill out the entire sheet. For a Ceremony without Mass, fill in only those areas marked with an asterisk

* PROCESION

Procession Music
__ Same Music for All in Procession
__ Separate Music for the Bride

Procession Up the Aisle
__ Bride Alone
__ Bride with Groom
__ Bride with Father
__ Bride with Both Parents
__ Other (please specify) _____________________

Groomsmen Placement
__ Groomsmen in Front
__ Groomsmen Halfway
__ Groomsmen and Maids together from Rear of Church

Seating
__ Ushers Seat Guests
__ Guests Seat Selves
__ Ushers Seat Family Only

Runner
(Note: Runners are highly not recommended)
__ No Runner
__ Runner put down by Ushers
__ Before Seating of Parents
__ After Seating of Parents
__ Before Bride
__ Runner put down by Florist
(Guests will be seated down side aisle or will walk on runner)

Mothers Lighting the Unity Candle Y/N ____

*OPENING PRAYER (A1-7) ____________________________

*OLD TESTAMENT READING (B1-9) __________________ Read by ____________________________

* RESPONSORIAL PSALM (musical response decided with music director)

* NEW TESTAMENT READING (D1-13) __________________ Read by ____________________________

* GOSPEL ACCLAMATION (musical response decided with music director)

*GOSPEL (F1-10) ____________________________ Read by Rev. ____________________________
WEDDING CEREMONY WORKSHEET

* VOWS (H1-2) ________________
  How Spoken
  _ Memorized
  _ Simple “I Do”
  _ Repeat after Priest
  _ Repeat from Book
  Position during Vows
  _ Facing Priest
  _ Facing Congregation (Recommended)
  _ Facing Each Other

* BLESSING OF RINGS (I1-3) ________________ One Ring ________ Two Rings __________
* UNITY CANDLE Y/N
* PRAYER OF THE FAITHFUL (J1-3) ________________ Personally Composed ________________
  Read by: __________________________________________________________________________

PRESENTATION OF GIFTS    Water/Bread Wine Brought up by:
  _ Bride & Groom
  _ Parents
  _ Mothers
  _ Best Man & Maid of Honor
  _ Others

PRAYER OVER GIFTS (K1-3) __________________________________________________________________________

PREFACE (L1-3) __________________________________________________________________________

* LORDS PRAYER __________________________________________________________________________
* NUPTIAL BLESSING (M1-4) __________________________________________________________________________
* SIGN OF PEACE __________________________________________________________________________
  _ Bride and Groom only
  _ To Wedding Party & Parents
  _ Special Rose (surprise) to mothers (provided by florist)

COMMUNION Groom Y/N    Bride Y/N    __ Bread Only    __ Bread & Wine

PRAYER AFTER COMMUNION (N1-3) __________________________________________________________________________

* FLOWERS TO MARY’S ALTAR    Y/N __Bride Alone __Bride escorted by Groom
  __Bride & Groom together __ Other __________________________________________________________________________

• FINAL BLESSING (O1-4) __________________________________________________________________________

* INTRODUCTION TO CONGREGATION Y/N    Name __________________________________________________________________________

No reception line allowed after ceremony
* PHOTOS IN CHURCH __ Before __ After __ Both __ Neither
  __ Still __ Video __ Both __ Neither

* RICE Y/N Other __________________________________________________________________________

* OTHER ISSUES __________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________

* HOMILY SUGGESTIONS __________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________